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Judging taste and creating 
value
The cultural consecration of Australian wines

Michael Patrick Allen and John Germov
University of Newcastle, NSW

Abstract
This research examines the procedural and substantive legitimacy of the 
Australian capital city wine show system as a cultural consecration project. 
The analysis is based on the ratings of 5654 wines by judges at four capital 
city wine shows in 2007. Large wineries are more likely to enter wines into 
these competitions than small wineries. In general, there is a moderate 
degree of agreement between judges in terms of the medals awarded to 
wines entered into multiple competitions. Disagreement among the judges 
was most pronounced in the distinctions between different medal classes and 
much less pronounced between wines that received medals and those that 
did not. The analysis confirms that wines that won medals, especially gold 
and silver, commanded higher release prices than other wines. The results 
generally confirm the legitimacy of the capital city wine show system as a 
means of assigning symbolic as well as economic value to premium wines.

Keywords: Australian wine, cultural consecration, symbolic value, taste

Many sociologists have investigated taste and its relationship to social 
practice (Bennett et al., 2000; Ferguson, 2004; Gronow, 1997; Hennion, 
2007; Lieberson, 2000; Mennell, 1996; Meyer, 2000). Much of this interest 
is attributable to the work of Bourdieu, whose treatise Distinction: A Social 
Critique of the Judgment of Taste (1984) remains one of the most influential 
works in sociology. Bourdieu situates taste at the centre of a comprehensive 
theory of the relationship between social inequality and cultural practices. 
Specifically, he views taste as an acquired cultural competence involving an 
awareness of the symbolic value of objects (DiMaggio, 1987; Lamont and 
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Lareau, 1988). In his later work on fields of cultural production, Bourdieu 
(1996) argues that the symbolic value bestowed on individuals and objects 
is the result of cultural consecration. In short, symbolic value is created 
through the collective actions of groups and institutions that possess the 
requisite cultural authority. This same view is held by Meyer (2000: 36), 
who asserts that ‘taste formation’ involves a ‘collective interpretation of a 
symbol or artefact which results in a collectively shared evaluation’ and 
argues that this process ‘takes place within the context and constraints of 
social institutions’.

There have been several empirical studies of cultural consecration (Allen 
and Lincoln, 2004; Corse and Griffin, 1997; Dowd et al., 2002) as a process 
that involves ‘the attempt by a group or organization to impose a durable 
symbolic distinction between those objects and individuals worthy of 
veneration as exemplars of excellence within a field of cultural production 
and those that are not’ (Allen and Parsons, 2006: 808). Typically, these 
distinctions are embodied in awards, prizes and honours (English, 2005). 
The process of cultural consecration, which is intimately entwined with that 
of taste formation, is especially important in the premium wine industry. 
Symbolic value is created whenever wine show judges determine that some 
wines are worthy of medals or trophies and others are not. This symbolic 
value can then be converted into economic value because the quality of a 
wine, as certified by a medal or trophy, has implications for its price (Landon 
and Smith, 1997; Orth and Krška, 2002). Premium wines are considered 
‘premium’ precisely because consumers are willing to pay a premium for 
them. Thus, cultural consecration is implicated in the process of product 
differentiation on the basis of perceived quality (Karpik, 2007).

Over the past three decades, Australia has emerged as one of the most 
prolific producers of premium wines in the world (Campbell and Guibert, 
2006). This achievement is the result of a collective effort by Australian wine 
producers to expand their export sales by improving the quality of their 
wines. An important step in this development was the creation and 
refinement of a wine show system that begins with annual wine competitions 
in every capital city and culminates in a national wine show in Canberra. 
This research examines the historical development and effectiveness of this 
wine show system in terms of its ability to produce quality distinctions that 
are considered legitimate by both producers and consumers. In so doing, it 
examines the conditions facilitating or limiting the effectiveness of a cultural 
consecration project in an industry that owes much of its profitability to the 
establishment of product differentiation on the basis of taste.

Wine competitions
The symbolic value assigned to individuals or objects is the cumulative 
result of a collective process conducted by organizations and institutions 
possessing the requisite cultural authority. The outcomes of this process are 
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greatly influenced by the discourses of value operating within a field of 
cultural production (Allen and Lincoln, 2004; Appadurai, 1986; Meyer, 
2000). One of the most effective means of assigning symbolic value to 
individuals and objects involves the process of cultural consecration. 
According to Bourdieu (1984: 117), consecration is an act of ‘social magic’ 
that produces ‘discontinuity out of continuity’. Individuals or objects 
are often consecrated by being chosen to receive awards, prizes or medals 
(English, 2005). Consequently, wine competitions can be viewed as ‘tournaments 
of value’ that elevate particular wines from undifferentiated commodities 
into singular goods imbued with symbolic value (Appadurai, 1986; 
Kopytoff, 1986).

Australia is the sixth largest wine producer and the fourth largest 
exporter in the world (Australian Wine and Brandy Corporation, 2008). 
Much of this wine is premium wine. The creation of a large premium wine 
industry in Australia is the result of a conscious effort on the part of grape 
growers and wine producers. Much of its success has been attributed to the 
establishment of a highly developed wine show system that encourages 
competition between producers on the basis of quality (Halliday, 2002). As 
Dunphy and Lockshin (1998a: 103) point out, ‘it is hard to imagine how 
Australia’s wine industry would have evolved without the assistance of the 
Wine Show System’.

The first major Australian wine show was held in Sydney in 1850. 
Wine shows, in which wines from different wineries competed for gold, 
silver or bronze medals, soon became regular features at agricultural 
shows. The medals had only symbolic value but they were sufficient to 
encourage vigorous competition among wine producers to produce 
high-quality wines. However, as the demand for premium wines grew, 
wine producers came to realize that the medals and trophies awarded at 
prestigious wine competitions also had economic value, because they 
could be advertised as an indicator of quality that justified their higher 
prices (Halliday, 1994, 2002).

As the Australian wine industry grew, and more producers focused on 
premium wines, wine shows became distinct events (Dunphy and Lockshin, 
1998a, 1998b). Over time, the organizers of these shows developed elaborate 
rules and procedures for judging wine. The most important of these is the 
practice of blind tasting by a panel of judges to ensure impartiality. In 
addition, these judges are selected on the basis of their knowledge of and 
ability to discriminate between wines. To facilitate valid comparisons, the 
wines are divided into a series of classes of a similar variety or type with a 
different panel of judges for each class. Judges independently assign a 
numerical score to each wine based on a formula that allocates a maximum 
number of points for colour, bouquet and taste. However, these judges can 
confer with one another and the chief wine judge to resolve any disagreements. 
Finally, there are fixed numerical thresholds for the awarding of gold, silver 
or bronze medals to wines.
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Over 20 major wine shows are held annually in Australia, each attracting 
hundreds of entries. The largest and most important of these competitions 
are the Royal Wine Shows held in the capital cities. The capital city wine 
shows began to take shape as a formal system with the inauguration of the 
National Wine Show in 1975. This event represents the culmination of 
the wine show season in Australia, and entry is limited to wines that have 
won a medal at one of the capital city wine shows or at one of two national 
wine shows in New Zealand.

In order to make their competitions more rigorous and thereby enhance 
the legitimacy of their results, the organizers of the capital city wine shows 
adopted a series of innovations over time. In the 1960s, the capital city wine 
shows increased the number of judges evaluating each class of wines from two 
to three. About the same time, these shows adopted a uniform 20-point scoring 
system, based on one first used in France, for rating wines and assigning 
them medals. In the 1970s, as the exports of premium wines grew (Halliday, 
1994), the capital city wine shows also began to enlist overseas judges in 
an attempt to increase the credibility of their awards in foreign markets.

As these historical developments demonstrate, the wine show system in 
Australia clearly represents an elaborate cultural consecration project. In 
order to be effective, such a project must meet several criteria (Allen and 
Parsons, 2006): it must be conducted by an organization that exercises 
some degree of cultural authority; this organization must employ rigorous 
selection procedures; and the results of the consecration project must be 
relatively selective. Last but not least, these results must reflect objective 
differences between those individuals or objects that are consecrated and 
those that are not. As Bourdieu (1991: 120) notes, ‘the distinctions that are 
the most efficacious socially are those which have the appearance of being 
based on objective differences’.

The capital city wine shows exercise a great deal of the cultural authority 
among both wine producers and consumers, in part because of their 
affiliation with the state agricultural societies. These shows also employ 
rigorous selection procedures. Moreover, they are highly selective in the 
proportion of entries that receive medals. Although the capital city wine 
shows clearly exhibit a certain degree of procedural legitimacy, this does not 
necessarily translate into substantive legitimacy. The substantive legitimacy 
of the wine show system rests, by and large, on its ability to produce results 
that are relatively consistent from one show to another.

Of course, the medals received in major competitions are important to 
wine producers and consumers for their economic value as well as symbolic 
value. In the parlance of economics, wine is an ‘experience good’ because 
customers must experience it in order to value it. Consumers often rely on 
‘quality signals’ to determine whether a particular wine is appropriate for 
their tastes and budgets (Schamel and Anderson, 2003). Wine is also an 
experience good in the sense that many consumers deliberately seek to 
expand their knowledge by tasting award-winning or critically acclaimed 
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wines (Hennion and Teil, 2004). In addition to competing in wine shows, 
producers use other strategies, such as advertising the reviews of wine 
critics, to convince consumers of the quality of their wine. Both the ratings 
published by respected wine critics and wine show awards constitute third-
party ‘evaluative certifications’ of a wine’s quality (Chiffoleau and LaPorte, 
2006; Orth and Krška, 2002). However, wine show medals are generally 
perceived as more impartial evaluative certifications of quality than the 
ratings of individual wine critics.

Judging from the thousands of wines entered into these competitions and 
the media coverage given to their results, it appears that a great many wine 
producers and consumers accept the legitimacy of the medals awarded at the 
capital city shows. However, not all wineries enter their wines into these 
competitions. Instead, these wineries rely on wine ratings published annually 
in books such as the Australian Wine Companion (Halliday, 2008), wine 
ratings published in wine magazines such as Winestate, or reviews by wine 
critics published in major newspapers to establish the symbolic value of 
their wine.

Data and methods
This study compares the results of the capital city wine shows in the four 
major wine-producing states in 2007: the Perth Royal Wine Show, the Royal 
Adelaide Wine Show, the Royal Melbourne Wine Show and the Royal 
Sydney Wine Show. Wine catalogues from each show provide information 
on the medals, if any, won by the wines entered into competition. With the 
exception of fortified wines, all of the wines entered into these competitions 
are included in this analysis.

The procedures employed in these competitions are fairly standard. Wines 
are divided into classes, including separate classes for Cabernet Sauvignon, 
Shiraz, Pinot Noir, Merlot, Chardonnay, Semillon, Sauvignon Blanc and 
Riesling wines. There are usually separate classes for different vintages in the 
most popular varieties, and for various blends, including a separate class for 
sparkling white-wine blends. The wines within these classes are then blind 
tasted by a panel of three judges assisted by three associate judges. The judges 
independently assign every wine a numerical score based on a 20-point 
scoring system wherein they can receive as many as three points for colour 
and condition, seven points for bouquet, and ten points for flavour. Only 
wines averaging at least 18.5 points are awarded gold medals, those receiving 
fewer than 18.5 points but more than 17 points receive silver medals and 
wines receiving fewer than 17 points but more than 15.5 points receive bronze 
medals. Wines receiving less than 15.5 points receive no medals. Although 
there is no commonly accepted distribution of scores or medals, only about 5 
percent of wines in any competition receive gold medals, nearly 10 percent 
receive silver medals, and roughly 35 percent receive bronze medals. About 
half of the wines entered in a competition receive no medals.
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As Table 1 shows, four varieties of wine account for over half of the wines 
entered into these competitions. This research is based on the fact that many 
wines are entered into more than one capital city wine show. In all, 5654 
different wines were entered into competition at the four capital city shows, 
of which 3310 were entered into only one competition. Of the remaining 
2344 wines, 1296 were entered into two competitions, 807 into three 
competitions and 241 into all four competitions. A separate analysis reveals 
that wines receiving gold or silver medals tended to be entered in more than 
one show. As Table 2 demonstrates, there is relatively little variation in the 
distribution of medals across the four major capital city wine shows.

In assessing the degree of consensus on the quality of various types of 
wines, this analysis compares the medals won by wines at one show with 
the medals won by those same wines at other shows. This information is 

Table 1: Number of entries in four major capital city wine shows by wine class

Variety or blend Perth Adelaide Melbourne Sydney

Shiraz  421 370 893 393
Cabernet Sauvignon  282 238 569 217
Merlot   85 63 125 49
Pinot Noir   67 45 114 39
Cabernet blend  173 135 246 104
Shiraz blend  101 118 151 76
Chardonnay  293 215 368 239
Riesling  107 99 175 127
Sauvignon Blanc  120 95 98 73
Semillon   53 42 146 104
Semillon-Sauvignon 
blend

 135 103 86 70

Sparkling blend   89 74 114 64
Other varieties or 
blends

 265 286 359 194

All wines 2191 1883 3444 1749

Table 2: Number of wine show entries and percentage distribution of entries by 
medals

Entries and 
medals Perth Adelaide Melbourne Sydney

Total entries 2191 1883 3444 1749
Gold 4.4 3.5 4.3 6.1
Silver 10.4 7.1 8.6 10.3
Bronze 33.9 27.1 40.7 29.6
None 51.3 62.3 46.4 53.9
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used to create an agreement matrix for each pair of wine shows. Table 3 
presents the agreement matrix between the ratings of 645 wines entered 
into both the Perth and Sydney wine shows. It can be seen that 35 wines 
received gold medals in Perth and 39 wines received gold medals in Sydney, 
but only 5 wines received gold medals at both shows. In all, judges were in 
complete agreement on 276 of these 645 wines. There are also many cases 
of near agreement: for 273 wines there was only a one-medal difference in 
ratings. Similarly, for 86 wines there was a two-medal difference. In only 
nine cases did a wine that won a gold medal in one show fail to receive a 
medal in the other show.

The information contained in such an agreement matrix can be 
summarized using a single measure of agreement: Kappa (Cohen, 1960). 
The basic equation for Kappa is given by:

k   =
1

  p   p  

 p  
o c

c

−

−

where po is the observed proportion of agreement and pc is the expected 
proportion of agreement by chance. Kappa is generally interpreted as the 
proportion of agreement between the ratings of two judges or sets of 
judges corrected for chance. This simple Kappa is based on the number of 
cases of complete agreement between judges. Cohen (1968) later proposed 
a weighted version of Kappa that is more appropriate for ordered 
categories. It gives partial credit for the cases of near agreement between 
judges. The weighted Kappa associated with the agreement matrix in 
Table 3 is 0.293.

It is possible to determine whether or not a given Kappa coefficient is 
significantly greater than zero but this determination is not especially 
informative. Consequently, researchers have proposed guidelines for assessing 
the magnitude of Kappa. Based on the results of numerical simulations, 
Muñoz and Bangdiwala (1997) suggest that a Kappa between 0.00 and 0.20 
indicates ‘fair’ agreement, one between 0.20 and 0.45 indicates ‘moderate’ 

Table 3: Agreement matrix between judges at Perth and Sydney wine shows for all 
wines 

Perth Gold Silver Sydney Bronze None Total

Gold 5 8 18 4 35
Silver 12 13 31 31 87
Bronze 16 34 80 113 243
None 6 21 75 178 280
Total 39 76 204 326 645
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agreement, and one between 0.45 and 0.75 indicates ‘substantial’ agreement 
between judges. Any Kappa greater than 0.75 indicates ‘almost perfect’ 
agreement. These Kappa-interpretation guidelines are broadly consistent 
with those proposed earlier by Landis and Koch (1977). Consequently, the 
Kappa of 0.293 associated with the agreement matrix presented in Table 3 
can be interpreted as indicating ‘moderate’ agreement between these two sets 
of judges with respect to these 645 wines. The data in an agreement matrix 
can be analysed in greater detail to provide more specific information on the 
percentage of agreement between two sets of judges for each class of medals. 
By examining the percentages of agreement for each class of wine, it is 
possible to pinpoint the sources of agreement and disagreement between two 
sets of wine show judges.

It must be noted that the present analysis is limited by the fact that wine 
shows do not employ a uniform set of wine classes. However, there are 
always separate classes for the most popular wine varieties, such as Shiraz, 
Cabernet Sauvignon, Chardonnay and Riesling. Moreover, the collection of 
wines judged within each class is different from one show to the next. These 
limitations must be taken into consideration in assessing the degree of 
agreement across different wine shows.

In order to examine the relationship between the symbolic and economic 
values of Australian wines, this analysis includes price data on three wine 
varieties: Shiraz, Chardonnay and Cabernet Sauvignon. These three 
varieties are the most popular varieties in Australia and constitute the three 
largest wine categories in the capital city wine shows. This analysis focuses 
on the ‘recommended retail price’ of these wines at the time of release; 
prices set by the wine producers themselves and based largely on their 
assessment of the market for their wines. The release price is the most 
reliable indicator of a wine’s initial economic value in the eyes of its 
producer and usually an accurate predictor of the wine’s eventual market 
price. Due to limitations in availability of release price information, this 
analysis is limited to wines released between 2003 and 2007. It was possible 
to obtain release prices for 94.8 percent of these 2561 wines.

Finally, in order to assess the characteristics of those wineries that 
compete in the capital city wine shows, this analysis includes information 
on the ‘best wineries’ in Australia as listed in Australian Wine Companion 
(Halliday, 2008). This compendium contains reviews of 5778 wines 
from 1661 different wineries prepared by James Halliday, the pre-
eminent wine critic in Australia. Only 138 of these wineries are identified 
as the ‘best wineries’ in Australia on the grounds that they have each 
produced at least two ‘outstanding’ wines in each of the last three years. 
This list includes both large wineries with national and international 
reputations for producing quality wines, as well as small boutique 
wineries whose wines are unknown to all but the most informed wine 
connoisseurs.
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Results
The fundamental issue raised by this research is the extent to which the 
wine show system in Australia possesses substantive legitimacy as a cultural 
consecration project in terms of its ability to provide relatively consistent 
judgements of the quality of wines. The first task that must be addressed in 
this analysis is to identify the characteristics of those wineries that rely on 
the capital city wine shows to establish the quality of their wine. Table 4 
presents an analysis of the participation in the four capital city wine shows 
of the 138 ‘best wineries’ in Australia, as identified by Halliday (2008), by 
their size in terms of cases of wine produced each year. This table reveals 
that those wineries that produce over 10,000 cases of wine a year, and 
especially those that produce more than 50,000 cases a year, are much more 
likely to participate in these wine shows than those wineries that produce 
10,000 cases or less a year. Indeed, a separate analysis reveals that the vast 
majority of large wineries enter wines into competition in more than one 
capital city wine show. Conversely, many of the small wineries do not enter 
wines into competition in any of these shows.

Table 5 presents the six weighted Kappa measures of agreement between 
all four of the major capital city shows, as well as the total number of wines 
judged in both competitions for each pair of shows. A cursory examination 
of this table indicates that there is relatively little variation in agreement 
levels between shows. The weighted Kappa measures of agreement range 
from a high of 0.321 for the Melbourne and Perth show results to a low of 
0.244 for the Melbourne and Sydney shows. No consistent pattern exists to 
suggest that any one capital city wine show provides results greatly at odds 
with the others. Overall, the level of agreement between the ratings of the 
judges in these four wine shows can be characterized as ‘moderate’.

Table 5 also presents the weighted Kappa measures of agreement 
between the four major capital city wine shows and the National Wine 
Show. Once again, the overall level of agreement between these wine shows 
can be characterized as ‘moderate’. In evaluating this measure of agreement, 
it must be recalled that while all of the wines entered into the National 

Table 4: Analysis of the relationship between annual production volume and 
participation at four capital city wine shows by 138 highly rated wineries 

Cases produced
Percent  

participating
Percent not  
participating

Percent total

Under 10,000 25.0 (14) 75.0 (42) 100.0 (56)
10,000 to 50,000 65.1 (28) 34.9 (15) 100.0 (43)
Over 50,000 84.6 (33) 15.4 (6) 100.0 (39)

Note: Chi-square (2 d.f.) = 35.85, significant at 0.001 probability level
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Wine Show had been awarded at least one medal at earlier capital city wine 
shows; only 58.9 percent of these wines were awarded any medals at the 
National Wine Show.

The six agreement matrices for the four capital city shows demonstrate 
other similarities in the wine-judging process. Specifically, an analysis of the 
percentages of agreement for each class of medals reveals that judges in the 
different shows exhibit similar levels of agreement with respect to each medal 
class. The average percentages of agreement for each of the medal groups, 
across the four different wine shows, are presented in Table 6, which reveals 
that judges at these wine shows agree on gold-medal wines, on average, just 
8.43 percent of the time; on silver-medal wines only 8.25 percent of the time; 
and on bronze-medal wines 23.61 percent of the time. They agree on those 
wines that received no medals 43.84 percent of the time on average. This 
finding suggests that the fine distinctions between wines winning gold, silver, 
or bronze medals are not as reliable as the more basic distinction between 
wines winning a medal of any kind and those winning none.

Table 7 presents the average value of the weighted Kappa measures of 
agreement and the standard deviation of these values across all four capital 

Table 5: Weighted Kappa measures of agreement between judges across four capital 
city wine shows and National Wine Show for all wines

Wine show Adelaide Melbourne Sydney
National 

Wine Show

Perth 0.260***
(951)

0.321***
(1173)

0.293*** 
(645)

0.333*** 
(563)

Adelaide 0.249***
(1066)

0.294*** 
(566)

0.260*** 
(450)

Melbourne 0.244*** 
(779)

0.235*** 
(722)

Sydney 0.357*** 
(504)

Note: Number of observations given in parentheses. 
***Significant at 0.001 probability level.

Table 6: Percentages of agreement between judges at four capital city wine shows 
for each class of medals

Class of  
medals

Average percentage 
agreement

Minimum  
percentage 
agreement

Maximum  
percentage 
agreement

Standard  
deviation

Gold 8.43 5.48 11.32 1.89
Silver 8.25 6.52 10.06 1.22
Bronze 23.61 20.53 27.57 2.30
None 43.84 35.66 48.17 5.47
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city wine shows for each of the major types of wines. The average weighted 
Kappa value and its standard deviation are presented because there are six 
different comparisons between the four wine shows. This table also presents 
the average number of entries in these six comparisons and the standard 
deviation of the number of entries in these comparisons. The standard 
deviation of these Kappa values indicates the extent of variation in the value 
of this measure of agreement across the six different pairs of wine shows. 
All of the wines have been divided into 12 different categories representing 
the major varieties or blends of wine as well as a residual category for all 
other wines. By and large, these categories correspond to the major wine 
classes employed in judging wines in these competitions.

The results presented in Table 7 reveal relatively high and very consistent 
levels of agreement across the four capital city wine shows with respect to 
four major varieties of wine: Pinot Noir, Semillon, Shiraz and Chardonnay. 
The high levels of agreement with respect to the Pinot Noir and Semillon 
varieties may be partly attributable to the fact that there are comparatively 
few entries in these two classes. The relatively high levels of agreement 
among Chardonnay and Shiraz wines, given the large number of wines in 
these classes, probably stem from the fact that these varieties have long been 
among the most popular in Australia. It is quite possible that judges have 
developed more refined taste standards for those two varieties. The degree 
of consensus among the blends involving Cabernet Sauvignon and Shiraz 
varieties is somewhat surprising given the diversity of these blends.

The results presented in Table 7 also reveal relatively low levels of 
agreement across the four capital city wine shows with respect to Riesling 

Table 7: Average weighted Kappa measures of agreement across four capital city 
wine shows by wine category

Variety or blend Mean Kappa SD (Kappa) Mean (N) SD (N)

Shiraz 0.313 0.060 175.8 55.7
Cabernet 
Sauvignon

0.241 0.042 125.7 41.6

Merlot 0.251 0.070 32.2 7.1
Pinot Noir 0.531 0.189 21.2 9.2
Cabernet blend 0.265 0.155 57.2 22.7
Shiraz blend 0.222 0.132 43.5 14.5
Chardonnay 0.307 0.097 104.3 28.6
Riesling 0.209 0.085 54.8 7.7
Sauvignon Blanc 0.186 0.177 40.5 7.2
Semillon 0.305 0.282 26.2 12.0
Semillon-
Sauvignon blend

0.251 0.161 42.3 15.3

Sparkling blend 0.251 0.167 39.2 10.0
Other variety or 
blend

0.171 0.101 100.3 25.7

All wines 0.277 0.027 863.3 219.0
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and Sauvignon Blanc wines. Indeed, there are only ‘fair’ levels of agreement 
on these two varieties, despite the fact that these categories have comparatively 
few entries. This result suggests that taste standards for these two varieties 
remain fairly ambiguous. There is also a relatively low level of agreement 
across these four shows with respect to wines included in the ‘other’ category, 
which includes a diverse array of varieties and blends.

Table 8 presents the percentage distribution of medals for each capital 
city show by region of origin of the wines. These comparisons confirm that 
there is little evidence of local bias – a potential problem if judges harboured 
the parochial taste standards associated with local wines – in the results of 
these four shows. The only major capital city show to demonstrate a 
noticeable preference for local wines is the Royal Adelaide Wine Show, but 
this may not be the result of a local bias. A separate analysis of the results 
of all four capital city shows indicates that wines from South Australia and 
New South Wales generally win proportionately more medals than wines 
from Western Australia or Victoria.

Table 8: Distribution of medals by capital city wine show and region of origin of 
wines

Wine show and 
region of origin

Medals

Gold Silver Bronze None Total

Perth (WA)
  WA 3.5 8.4 31.3 56.8 775
  SA 5.0 11.7 37.0 46.3 886
  VIC 2.9 6.3 30.3 60.6 175
  NSW 4.5 11.8 36.5 47.2 288
Adelaide (SA)
  WA 3.5 7.4 28.6 60.6 231
  SA 3.9 7.7 28.6 59.8 1,105
  VIC 2.7 3.8 25.8 67.7 186
  NSW 2.7 6.5 22.1 68.6 338
Melbourne (VIC)
  WA 4.3 7.1 41.0 47.6 393
  SA 4.9 8.6 43.4 43.2 1,704
  VIC 2.2 6.6 36.7 54.5 694
  NSW 5.1 11.9 37.9 45.1 613
Sydney (NSW)
  WA 7.2 13.2 40.4 39.1 220
  SA 7.2 11.5 32.1 49.2 834
  VIC 3.5 6.5 22.3 67.7 229
  NSW 5.1 8.9 23.5 62.5 429

Note: Table excludes wines from other regions (TAS, QLD, ACT and NZ) because of small 
sample sizes.
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Table 9 presents a multiple regression analysis of the effects of the 
number of medals of each type received by a wine on its recommended retail 
price for the three largest classes of wines in the four major capital city 
wines shows: Shiraz, Chardonnay and Cabernet Sauvignon. The regression 
coefficients indicate the increment in the value of a wine associated with the 
receipt of a medal. For Shiraz wines, on average, a gold medal raises the 
price by $10.61, silver by $3.82 and bronze by $2.43. For Chardonnay, a 
gold medal raises the price by $10.05 and silver raises it by $3.09, while a 
bronze medal has no effect on Chardonnay price. For Cabernet Sauvignon, 
a gold medal raises the price by only $1.76, but a silver medal raises it by 
$6.96. A bronze medal has no effect on price. The anomalous results for 
gold medals in the case of Cabernet Sauvignon may be a consequence of the 
lower level of agreement between judges with respect to this wine variety. 
Indeed, a separate analysis revealed that judges at capital city shows agreed 
on gold medals for Cabernet Sauvignon wines half as often as they did for 
Shiraz and Chardonnay wines.

Conclusions
This research reveals that the wine show system in Australia exhibits many 
of the characteristics of a successful cultural consecration project. The fact 
that major wine producers enter thousands of wines into these competitions 
each year attests to their cultural authority, which stems largely from the 
objective procedures employed in these competitions. Still, procedural 
legitimacy alone is not sufficient to ensure the cultural authority of any 

Table 9: Analysis of effects of number of medals of each type on the recommended 
retail prices of three varietal wines

Variables Shiraz Chardonnay
Cabernet 

Sauvignon

Gold 10.61*** 
(5.15)

10.05***
(7.29)

1.76
(0.56)

Silver 3.82**
(2.89)

3.09**
(3.00)

6.96**
(3.36)

Bronze 2.43**
(3.89)

-0.13
(-0.23)

0.44
(0.41)

Constant 28.73***
(5.15)

22.18***
(42.41)

30.05***
(28.16)

R-Square 0.036 0.098 0.017
F-Test 14.26*** 22.93*** 4.18**
N 1215 635 711

Note: t values of coefficients given in parentheses.
**Significant at 0.01 probability level.
***Significant at 0.001 probability level.
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consecration project. In order to be successful, a consecration project must 
also demonstrate a high degree of substantive legitimacy in terms of 
agreement on the quality of wine across wine shows. This research indicates 
that the level of agreement between judges at different shows ranges from 
‘fair’ to ‘substantial’. The level of agreement is higher for established 
varieties and blends than it is for newer varieties and blends. On average, 
there is a ‘moderate’ level of agreement between the results of different wine 
shows. As a result, the wine show system in Australia also possesses a 
relatively high degree of substantive legitimacy.

Of course, it can be debated whether these wine competitions should 
aspire to more than a ‘moderate’ level of agreement on the quality of wines. 
The primary difficulty, of course, is that judgements about the quality of 
wines are highly variable across judges. Aside from differences in the 
chemical composition of wines, there are no objective differences between 
wines that can be translated directly into unequivocal assessments of their 
quality. In short, there is no ‘gold standard’ for judging the quality of a 
particular variety of wine. Even the vaunted grand cru wines of France can 
no longer claim that distinction (Taber, 2005). In the absence of any objective 
standard, the substantive legitimacy of judgements about the quality of wine 
must rely on the criterion of intersubjective agreement. By this criterion, a 
wine is great if there is consensus among wine experts that it is great. 
Intersubjective agreement may seem to be an unsatisfactory criterion for 
establishing the substantive legitimacy of a cultural valorization process, but 
it is employed in almost every field of cultural production (English, 2005).

Indeed, it can be argued that the generally ‘moderate’ level of agreement 
demonstrated by judges across different wine shows is significant in view of 
the fact that the selection of wines included in each class varies between 
shows. Moreover, those judges assigned to the most popular classes of 
wines are required to evaluate hundreds of entries. Finally, judges must 
allow for the fact that there are acceptable variations in taste within any 
given class of wines. Wines of the same variety exhibit discernible differences 
in taste due to variations in terroir, climate, processing and fermentation. 
In point of fact, there is some controversy among wine experts about the 
relative importance of typicality versus originality in judging the quality of 
a wine (Teil, 2001). This research reveals that disagreements between judges 
at different shows usually centre on whether a wine is worthy of a gold, 
silver or bronze medal. There is much more agreement between judges on 
whether or not a wine deserves any medal. This finding is consistent 
with the observation that everyday judgements about ‘bad’ taste are less 
ambiguous than those about ‘good’ taste (Woodward and Emmison, 2001).

This research also establishes that there are no regional biases in results 
of the capital city wine shows. Wines appear to be judged by national or 
even international standards of taste rather than local or regional 
standards. Last but not least, this analysis demonstrates that the symbolic 
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value conferred on a wine as the result of being awarded medals at major 
wine shows can readily be converted into economic value in terms of its 
release price. Wine producers are able to charge more for those wines that 
have received medals from major wine shows. This relationship between 
the symbolic and economic values of a wine is most pronounced for 
established varieties on which there is greater consensus among judges 
with respect to their quality.

In general, this research raises several questions about the relative 
importance of different third-party ‘evaluative certifications’ of the quality 
of wine. In addition to relying on the results of capital city wine shows, wine 
producers and consumers can rely on the evaluations provided by influential 
wine critics or wine publications (see Halliday, 2008). Indeed, this research 
suggests that many small wineries are reluctant to risk the symbolic value 
that their wines have accrued from the evaluations of established wine critics 
by entering their wines into competition at capital city wine shows. Large 
wineries, even those that are highly rated by wine critics, are much more 
likely to enter their wines into these competitions. One reason is that 
countries in the European Union allow Australian wine labels to include only 
those medals won at capital city wine shows. As a result, medals from major 
wine shows are important ‘evaluative certifications’ for wines destined for 
export markets. These issues, some of which may seem specific to the 
Australian premium wine industry, raise more general questions concerning 
the process of cultural consecration in other contexts and the relationship 
between symbolic value and economic value (Kopytoff, 1986).
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